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Abstract 
Sunglint is a specular reflection of light from water surfaces that may cause misclassification and poor accuracy for benthic 
habitats mapping. The aim of this research was to investigate sunglint intensity for each benthic habitats and compared the 
accuracy result before and after sunglint correction from worldview-2 imagery. Hedley method and analysis coefficient of 
variation (COV) was used to estimate and remove the glint radiance component, while Mahalanobis distance was used to classify 
before and after sunglint correction from those imagery. The result showed that the average of sunglint intensity on benthic 
habitats was 38,9%. The highest sunglint intensity effect found in coral reef class (44%) and the lowest one in sand class (34%). 
The overall accuracy before and after sunglint correction were 53% and 60%. Sunglint correction well to do in reducing the 
effect of sunglint and increase the overall accuracy till 7%. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the organizing committee of LISAT-FSEM2015. 
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1. Introduction 
A coral reef mapping activity in remote sensing using high resolution satellite imagery has been widely used and 
cost effective compared to field survey over water areas during the last years. Remote sensing has been suggested as 
a potential tools for monitoring coral reef ecosystem [1] change detection in shallow coral reef environment [2] 
geomorphic zones mapping of coral reef ecosystem [3] mapping geomorphic and ecological zones on coral reef [4]. 
The implementation and the accuracy to produce the thematic map in coral reef ecosystem with different accuracy 
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result are often impeded by the appearance of glint on the images. The combination of the atmospheric and the water 
surface conditions with the solar and view angel during image acquisition caused the sunglint effect [5,6,7]. Sunglint 
is a specular reflection of light from water surface areas into the sensor field of view [6], specular reflection cause 
misclassification and poor accuracy for benthic habitats map. 
There are several methods for glint removal from high resolution satellite imagery [5,6,8,9]. In this study, glint 
removal was performed on atmospherically corrected image using the technique developed by Hedley et al [6]. This 
method utilizes IR band, which has similar index of refraction with visible bands, to remove the sunglint on visible 
bands. There are two assumptions used in this method, first, IR band produces minimum reflectance on the 
interaction with water body, and thus any NIR reflectance above that minimum value was considered as the offset 
caused by sunglint, assuming the water is optically deep. Second, the lowest IR value was the sunglint-free pixel 
[10]. In this approach one or more regions of the image are used to scale the relationship between the NIR band and 
sunglint. These regions are chosen to include a range of pixel glint levels, but an assumed consistent underlying 
brightness and very low water-leaving radiance in the NIR (typically deep water areas) are used. For each band a 
linear regression is made between the NIR radiance and the band radiance, using all the pixels in the selected 
regions. 
Application of sunglint correction of high-resolution images using several approaches to yield better information. 
Lyzenga et al [11] make corrections sunglint from IKONOS imagery for mapping the depth of water using 
regression analysis with covariance value between visible and near infrared bands. Most sunglint correction method 
using near infrared band relationships to obtain the correction coefficients to eliminate the influence of sunglint on 
the high-resolution image is analyzed by a minimum value [6], the mean value [11]. 
In this study, we used data input from Worldview-2 imagery to investigate the sunglint intensity using Hedley 
algorithm on each class benthic habitat in Pari Island. Furthermore, we then test and compare the classification 
accuracy with commonly used Mahalanobis classification algorithm before and after sunglint correction. 
2. Methodology 
This research was conducted at shallow waters ecosystems in Pari Islands Thousand Islands District, Jakarta 
Province Indonesia. Geographically, the study site is located between 5o51’32.94”- 5o 51’37,71” south latitude and 
106o34’6,469”-106o38’23,81” west longitude (Fig. 1). Field data were collected in February 2014 using photo 
transect technique (1 x 1 meters) with 381 observation point and images were analyzed with software CPCe (coral 
point count with excel extension) [12]. Benthic habitat data collection using the technique of photo transects (photo 
quadrat transect) with quadrant measuring 1x1 meter placed on the 50-meter transect [13]. Image data that used the 
Worldview-2 satellite imagery acquired in 19 October 2011. This image has 8 bands (coastal, blue, green, yellow, 
red, red-edge, NIR1, NIR2) with high spatial resolution of 2 meters (multispectral). This satellite image data type is 
the standard type 2A level 16bit with projected coordinate system UTM (zone 48 South-WGS84). 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Research location and Worldview-2 imagery. Red and yellow dots indicated field observation points. 
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Pre-processing image consisted of atmospheric correction process was performed using atmospheric correction 
module FLAASH contained in the software ENVI 5.1 [14]. Atmospheric correction aims to eliminate the influence 
of atmospheric particles such as dust and water vapor. This atmospheric correction stage generates new images that 
have been corrected from atmospheric disturbances. Digital number value has been transformed to reflectance values 
and the subsequent correction sunglint. Image after atmospheric correction was implemented glint removal in the 
shallow water and land and water area masking. Final step of image after masking used as input variables in 
classification process. The image pixels are corrected according to the following equation [6] : 
 
Li (VIS)' = Li (VIS) - bi [L(NIR) - Lmin(NIR)]                   (1) 
 
Where Li(VIS)’ is the corrected pixel value, Li(VIS) is reflectance from visible band i, bi is regression slope, L(NIR) 
is reflectance from NIR band, Lmin (NIR) is minimum value of NIR band. 
 
In this approach one or more regions of the image are used to scale the relationship between the NIR signal and 
sun glint. These regions were chosen to include a range of pixel glint levels, but an assumed consistent underlying 
brightness and very low water-leaving radiance in the NIR (typically deep water areas) are used. For each band a 
linear regression is made between the NIR radiance and the band radiance, using all the pixels in the selected regions 
[15]. Sunglint intensity calculation by comparing the reflectance values of each class benthic habitats before and 
after correction sunglint imagery. Sunglint intensity calculation use analysis coefficient of variation (COV; 
coefficient of variation) [10]. 
Classification method used the classification of Mahalanobis Distance. This classification applied the 
classification scheme to define from field observation result using application of CPCe [12]. Class division of 
classification shceme was determined based on similarity value of benthic component cover percentage using Bray-
Curtis Similarty’s equation [16]. Analysis result categorized the benthic habitat into 7 substrate classes i.e., live coral 
(KH), live coral + rubble (KHR) seagrass + sand (LjPs), dense seagrass (Lp), sand (Ps), pavement/ rock (Pv), and 
rubble (R).  
Mahalanobis distance classification was executed by input image from before and after sun glint correction. The 
results of image classification accuracy testing was conducted to determine the accuracy of each thematic maps. 
Accuracy was obtained by comparing the results of image classification with field observations. Testing accuracy 
produce overall accuracy (OA), producer accuracy (PA), user accuracy (UA), and the value of kappa statistics. 
Kappa value statistics and the data variance was used to compare the accuracy of the test results of two thematic 
maps in order to know the significance of changes in thematic map accuracy after sunglint correction (Z statistic). 
3. Result and discussion 
3.1. Sunglint correction   
Sunglint correction was applied to the Worldview-2 imagery at Pari Island with varying sunglint intensity. 
Sunglint variation were shown by the appearance of the image in the waters that look like waves. Calculations were 
statistically analyzed using Hedley sunglint correction methods. This method was applied to the image worldview-2 
which have two bands near infrared (NIR1 and NIR2) produces each twelve coefficient (coefficient of determination 
and correction coefficients sunglint). The coefficient of determination (R2) varies between 0,3-0.9. The coefficient of 
determination with more than 0.7 is used as the initial information to determine the relationship between the visible 
bands to the near infrared. As an example of the relationship between the visible band green and red produce a 
coefficient of determination of 0.89 and 0.92 (Fig. 2). 
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Fig. 2. Correlation graph green (left) and red (right) band with near infrared band-1. 
The coefficient of determination result from the reflectance values of visible band with near-infrared band was 
used to determine the relationship between bands. The relationship between those two bands generate value bi 
(regression slope) as a correction coefficient of sunglint intensity on each visible band which is attached to Hedley 
algorithm (Table 1). 
 
Table 1. Value of bi and R2  between visible band with NIR-1 and NIR-2. 
Ratio Band 
NIR-1 NIR-2 
bi R2 bi R2 
Coastal 0.2814 0.3106 0.4314 0.8076 
Blue 0.6066 0.8465 0.3563 0.3229 
Green 0.7329 0.8942 0.4174 0.3268 
Yelow 0.5211 0.3437 0.7575 0.8032 
Red 0.8645 0.9237 0.4807 0.3159 
Red-Edge 0.6322 0.3591 0.8960 0.7980 
 
The relationship between the visible bands and near infrared band from Roi containing sunglint is very strong 
with a coefficient of determination (R2) between 0.7980-0.9273. The highest R2 value in the red band is R2 = 0.9273 
and the relationship will determine the intensity of sunglint on each visible band so sunglint influence can be 
eliminated. Red band with a wavelength (λ) 605-690 nm sensitive to the mainland and penetration into waters weak 
when compared to the coastal line to the yellow line. Hedley et al. [6] states that near infrared bands absorb all the 
waves in the water, so that the minimum value of the near infrared band is used to obtain a correction coefficient 
sunglint waters. Sunglint intensity correction coefficients (bi) were selected based on the highest correlation in both 
the near infrared band (NIR1 and NIR2). This correction method can improve the detection of benthic habitat 
mapping. 
Further analysis were to determine the amount of each class sunglint on benthic habitats by comparing the value 
of the reflectance at the image before and after sunglint correction. The analysis shows how much influence of each 
sunglint class on benthic habitat [10]. Benthic habitat classes were used to estimate the intensity of sunglint on each 
visible band. Comparison of original sunglint intensity and corrected image can be visually on Fig. 3. 
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Fig. 3. WV-2 imagery before (A) and after sunglint correction (B). 
Sunglint intensity in deep water and shallow water waves in the waters were influenced by the power of the 
image while recording. This waters wave were seen lines as the wave crests so that the appearance of benthic habitat 
to be disturbed. Meanwhile, the lagoon area that is protected from the impact of the wave there are also sunglint. 
Water surface conditions on lagoons relatively quiet causing specular reflection in the water’s surface led to 
reflections recorded sensor becomes brighter (bright).  
Extraction of the average reflectance value before sunglint correction tends to be higher in value than the image 
after sunglint correction. The difference value indicates that the difference in value was sunglint that have been 
eliminated using Hedley algorithm. Through the analysis of the obtained intensity COV sunglint on each class of 
benthic habitat in the study area based on field data of each class of benthic habitat. Reflectance values in the class 
of RoI before and after correction compared and generate sunglint intensity each classes of benthic habitat (Fig. 4). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Fig. 4. Sunglint effect in each classes of benthic habitat. 
Sunglint average intensity of the 7 benthic habitat classes with about 38.90%. The highest sunglint average 
intensity were in the class of living corals with about 44.15% and the lowest one was sand with about 34.15%. Based 
on statistical calculations sunglint namely the distribution of sea surface wave steepness is a function of wind speed, 
so that the information can be used for the calculation of the sunglint intensity. Wave’s variations were influenced by 
the depth and waters bottom topology [7]. In this study, the depth information was not related to the sunglint 
intensity on benthic habitat classes, but it could be related indirectly which the presence of benthic habitat classes 
contained in certain geomorphological zones. Class of live coral habitats tend in the reef crest and reef slope zone 
which wasvery influenced by wave power showed the highest sunglint intensity. The wave’s strength of in the reef 
slope zone was stronger than other geomorphological zones such as the reef flat, shallow reef and lagoon. Reef flat 
zone with a weak wave power which was dominated by sand, seagrass, macroalgae, and live coral mixed with other 
benthic habitat class. Class of sand showed the lowest sunglint intensity where the existence of this class on the reef 
flat with a weak wave power. 
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Wicaksono [10] reported that the intensity of sunglint amounted with about 64.3% on QuickBird images in Ujung 
Kulon waters with six class’s benthic habitat and one class in the waters. In the deep waters to the shallow waters 
such as coral reefs with clear waters, sand in the waters under the influence sunglint magnitude respectively, are 
88.6%, 74.1% and 61.4%. Dissimilarity the shallower water where the ocean waves power of are relatively small so 
that the amount of sunglint effect are directly proportional in the area. Application of sunglint correction can 
increase the detection of benthic habitat mapping. This was also evidenced in this study, with the application of 
sunglint correction can increase the contrast, color, and texture of the benthic habitat classes. Application of sunglint 
correction to the image that is visually contains a clear extreme sunglint very important to do before the 
classification process. 
3.2. Classification result   
Classification of images before and after sunglint correction using Mahalanobis distance algorithm result seven 
classes of benthic habitat in each images. Visually the results of classification looks different between images before 
classification and after sunglint correction (Fig. 5). 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 5. Result of images classification before correction (A), Classification of images sunglint correction (B). 
Comparison of image classification before and after sunglint correction looks different from comparison of its 
accuracy. Classification of the image before sunglint correction still has a misclassification in the area that contains 
sunglint into a class of its own. The classes were seagrass sand (LPS), sparse seagrass sand (LjPs), and pavement 
(Pv) (Fig. 6). 
A
B
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Fig. 6. Images before sunglint correction (A) dan result of classification (B). 
The Classification before sunglint correction caused misclassification in benthic habitats classes. The error was 
influenced by surface water containing sunglint. The images areas were influenced by sunglint forming specific 
classes of habitat depends on the intensity of sunglint. The average of sunglint intensity was about 38.9%. Sunglint 
intensity of this class habitat shows that the influence of sunglint contribute to the result of misclassification based 
on the accuracy of the maps which were generated from the images before and after correction. The Influence 
contributions of sunglint to the images of accuracy tested of maps produced (Table 2). 
 
Tabel 2. Comparison of image accuracy (PA, UA, OA) before and after correction. 
Class 
Before After 
PA UA PA UA 
KH 82% 73% 91% 71% 
KHR 20% 14% 7% 20% 
LjP 36% 19% 55% 24% 
Lp 26% 43% 18% 67% 
Ps 83% 80% 85% 88% 
Pv 42% 50% 95% 43% 
R 4% 7% 13% 30% 
OA 53% 60% 
 
Image classification accuracy test results before and after sunglint correction produce an overall accuracy with 
about 53% and 60%. While at UA vary from 7-88% and PA between 4-95%. The overall accuracy of the images 
after sunglint correction increased with about 6% compared to sunglint before correction. These results prove that 
the contribution sunglint influence on the image containing sunglint lead to misclassification with about 6%. 
Hochberg et al. [7] using IKONOS images with maximum likelihood classification method resulted in an overall 
accuracy in the images before and after sunglint correction amounted to 74.6% and 76.9% or an overall accuracy 
increase with about 2.3%. Zhang et al. in experiments comparing the result accuracy by applying sunglint correction 
method of Hedley et al. and the method of Kutser et al. resulted in an accuracy of 83.9% and 86.9% or an increase 
with about 3% in the images after the sunglint correction. This was also evidenced in this study that the application 
of the sunglint correction very important to do because it can increase the overall accuracy of the images. 
Based on the results of the calculation of the sunglint intensity, the highest influences was found in live coral 
class and the lowest is in the sand class. If associated with an accuracy increased in the PA and UA shows that the 
class of living coral in the PA increased only 9%, but decreased in the UA by 2%. While in the sand class increased 
A
B
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in PA and UA 2% and 8%. Overall grade benthic habitat increases UA on benthic habitat classes consit of KHR, 
LJP, Lp, Ps, R and decreased in class KH and Pv. This condition indicated that there were other factors that 
influence the intensity of sunglint in waters for mapping benthic habitats such as the effect of depth, the selection of 
RoI, classification scheme developed, the method of correction and images classification. However, the application 
of Hedley correction method used in this study has been able to increase the overall accuracy (OA) with about 7%. 
Congalton and Green [18] stated that in order to determine the ratio between the two classification accuracy images 
by analyzing the kappa coefficient and Z statistics (Table 3). 
 
Table 3. The significance test of  the image accuracy before and after sunglint correction.  
Parameter OA Varian Z Kappa significant 
before 53% 0.001 13.280 0.426 
after 60% 0.0011 15.228 0.513 1.904 
 
Significance test of the image accuracy before and after sunglint correction was about 1,904. Congalton and 
Green (2009) states that the value of the Z statistic between -1.96 to 1.96 mean that the comparison was not 
significant. In this study Z statistics score was 1,529 (not significant). It means that the application of sunglint 
correction on the images before and after sunglint correction of this study did not produce significant differences. 
Hochberg et al. using IKONOS images with maximum likelihood classification method resulting in an overall 
accuracy of the images before and after sunglint correction was about 74.6% and 76.9% or overall accuracy increase 
about 2.3%. 
Green et al. stated that many factors affect the low accuracy of the benthic habitat mapping and challenges in 
producing accurate maps. Challenges on the benthic habitat mapping to produce an accurate map are the surface 
water and the water column. Based on the concept that the reflected radiance basis of a linear function and the 
exponential function reflectance water depth, the penetration of light intensity decrease exponentially with the 
increasing of waters depth or referred to as attenuation. A method approach Process to compensate the attenuation 
due to the depth effect using the information ratio of attenuation on the image with two-band [19,1]. Nurlidiasari and 
Budiman applied column correction with quick bird image in Derawan islands, East Kalimantan produced a better 
accuracy in the image after the correction of the water column. 
4. Conclusion 
Sunglint correction used Hedley method with woldview-2 images were able to reduce the effect of sunglint on 
benthic habitat mapping. Visually sunglint correction can improve the appearance of benthic habitats such as 
contrast and color. COV analysis shows the average intensity of sunglint at Pari Island waters with about 38.90%. 
Sunglint correction based on Hedley method was able to minimize misinterpretation and improve the ability of 
worldview-2 image discrimination in water resulting in better accuracy. The overall accuracy of the image before 
and after sunglint correction were 53% and 60%. Image after sunglint correction was able to increase the overall 
accuracy with about 7%. Application of sunglint correction is an important process before the image classification 
process because it can increase the overall accuracy of the benthic habitat mapping. 
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